
Bishop Nichols Pays Tribute to the
Character of the Late

Dr. Foute.
The memorial services in honor of the

late Rev. Dr. R. C. Foute were held in
Grace Episcopal Church yesterday morn-
ing. Right Rev. Bishop- William Ford
Nichols officiated. He paid a glowing
tribute to the deceased clergyman,- tak-
ing for his text the tenth verse of the
third chapter ofICorinthians: "As a wise
master builder."

Dr. Foute was the pastor of Grace
Church for nineteen years, and greatly
endeared himself to his congregation. He
was always bright, sparkling and affable
and a most interesting talker on any
topic that presented itself. He was a
graduate of the Naval Academy and was
a midshipman on the Merrimac when shewas defeated by the Monitor during the
CivilWar. For over thirty years he wasa minister of the gospel, having begun his
career in the Southern States Just after
the close of the war.

Many actors and singers use Piso's Cure to
strengthen the voice and prevent hoarseness. •

MEMORIAL SERVICES ARE
HEX.D AT GRACE CHURCH

ASK FOB EAELY TRIAL.
Stephen V. Costello, attorney for Mrs.

Reeves, says that his client courts an im-

Third
—

In the course of interviews with
several young ladles on the school premises
Mrs. Keeves has made false and slanderous
statements concerning the attitude of the prin-
cipal to herself and her work.

All of which has been seriously detrimental
to the discipline of the school and has threat-
ened to Impair Its standard of scholarship.

In view of the importance to the welfare of
the school I resuectfully request that it re-ceive your early attention. Respectfully sub-
mitted, WALTER N. BUSH.Principal Polytechnic High School.

First
—

In ithe school building she grossly
misrepresented to teachers of the school dur-
ing school hours statements made to her by
the principal.

Second
—

That «he openly stated to one
teacher in the classroom that she was "on the
fight with the principal."

In accordance with the Instructions received
by me from the Board of Education, Mrs.
Reeves was assigned to Classen In the sub-
jects that she had taught before her removal
from the school by the Board of Education in
the spring of 1SW, to wit: Latin, English and
history.

The charge of Incompetency Is based upon
the fact that her knowledge of Latin Is so
slight as to make her attempts at instruction
not only useless but harmful and misleading tc
the puijil. ,
Itmay be remarked here that with her con-

sent and in the face of my protest she was
elected by the board of Education of 1808
head of the Latin department of this school.

The charce of unprofessiona 1 conduct is
based on the facts:

MRS. REEVES ASSIGNED.

Mrs. Reeves stands accused of a grave
charge over the signature of her super-

ior and while she realizes Bush did
not use the phrase in Its recognized sense,

she is desirous of having the offensive
term expunged from the report of Prin-
cipal Bush, which is now on file as a
public record with the Board of Educa-
tion and with Superintendent of Schools
Langdon, Webster's successor in office.

On December 23, 1902, or three days

after the filing of his first report, Bush
filed another communication with the
Board of Education in which he modified
his original charge by accusing Mrs.
Reeves of unprnfefisional conduct only

and incompetency in the teaching . of
Latin. Mrs. Reeves is just as anxious to

have a hearing on these charges as she
is to have the first one thoroughly in-
vsetigated. Bush, in his second report,

says that Mrs. Reeves was unprofesional
in that she misrepresented to other teach-
ers statements made by Bush to her. The

communication follows:
POLYTECHNIC HIGH SCHOOL,

December 22. l»02.
To the Honorable the Board of Education of

the City and County of San Francisco: Ihere-
by respectfully submit to your honorable board
charges of Incompetency as a teacher and un-
professional conduct against Mrs. Irene D.
Reeves.

WANTS TERM EXPUNGED.

The charge, which was part of Bush's
report on the condition of schools, was in

the following terms:
December 20. 1002.

Mrs. I.Reeves, teacher of English and his-
tory and Latin.

Deficient in scholarshio in Latin, weak in
scholarship In Knidish and history and
guilty of unprofessional and Immoral con-
duct In the school. Respectfully submitted.

XV. N. Bl*SH, Principal P. H. S.
To R. H.Webster, Superintendent of Schools,

etc.

Mrs. Irene D. Reeves, a teacher In the
Polytechnic High School, demands that
she be given a hearing on the charges
preferred against her by Principal W. N.
Bush. Though she has repeatedly rer

quested that she be given a trial, the
Board of Education shows no disposition
to grant her request. Neither does Bush
manifest a desire to accede to her de-
mand that he either withdraw his charges
or prove them.

Bush filed the charge with former Su-
perintendent of Schools Webster just be-
fore the latter's retirement from office
and while accusing Mrs. Keeves of "im-
moral conduct," subsequently disclaimed
any intention of using the phrase in its
implied sense. When asked by one of
the school directors to particularize the
charge Bush replied that Mrs. Reeves had
told an untruth about him.

Teacher Demands That Superior
Prove His Words or Withdraw

Report Filed With Board
of Education.

Head of Polytechnic. High
School Reflects on Her

Character. .

Mrs.LD. Reeves Courts
V Inquiry on Bush's

Accusations.

TUTORWANTS
PRINCIPAL TO

PROVE CHARGE

It pays you to let us do your printing, andyou don't have to worry. MyBell-Rolllns, 22Clay, do firgt-cla*i work. Phcne Main 5051. •

The United States Civil Service Com-
mission announces an examination on
September 16 at San Francisco to fillone
vacancy at $1600 per annum and fifteen
vacancies at $1500 per annum in the posi-
tion of civil engineer and superintendent
of construction. Age limit, 20 years or
over. Persons who desire to compete
should write to the United States Civil
Service Commission, Washington, D.*C.,
and request permission to take this ex-
amination and also ask for application
form 1312. which should be executed and
filed with the commission at Washington.

Positions for Sixteen CivilEngineers.

Tyadall Is Interesting.
Those who like to mix instruction with

their entertainment will find something to
tbeir liking- in the psychic evenings of
Dr. Mclvor-Tynda'.l at Steinway Hall
every Sunday night. Dr. Mclvor-Tyndall
has thus far been wonderfully successful
in attracting large and cultured audi-
ences, itbeing no unusual thing for many
to be unable to gain admission. For the
coming Sunday night (to-morrow) there is
an unusually large advance sale of re-
served seats, and the indications are that
there will be another large audience. The
evening will be taken up with demonstra-
tions of the power of thought by Dr.
Mclvor-Tyndall and by a lecture oc
"Human Electricity":by Dr. Albert J.
Atkins, a local physician. Dr. Atkins has
promised that he' will tell Dr. Mclvor-
Tyndall's audience something of his re-
cent discovery of the life principle.

The San Francisco Eye
1* almost constantly irritated by wind
and miceral-laden dust; inflammation,
redness, itching and burning, followed by
£T&nuiated eyelids, are the results.
MURIN'K EYK REMEDY.gives quick re-
lief. Doesn't smart; soothes eye pain;
makes weak eyes strong. Your druggist
or optician sell* Murine at 50 cents.

•

Child Killed by a Truck.
William Stoner, a three-year-old boy,

whose parents resitie at 1021 Shotwell
street, was run over and killed near his
home at 8:15 o'clock yesterday morning
by a truck driven by Charles Schill, in
the employ of W. J. Jackson. Schill was
arrested on a charge of manslaughter and
released on $50 ball. He said the child
boarded the truck from the rear, ran
across to the other side and felloff under
the hind wheels, which passed over his
head.

A well-known local gentieman cured
his perspiring feet with five applications
cf Koenlgstein's Red Salve.

•

On the trial yesterday the United Rail-
roads were represented by George F.
Chapman, the general manager; Henry
H. Lynch, general superintendent of con-
struction; Edward E. Gates, claim attor-
ney, and F. W. Allen, division superin-
tendent of the San Mateo division. Oth-
ers in the party were V. W. Gaskill, H.
T. Lally,G. Gregory Rogers, Dr. L. L.
Lord, L. Murphy and representatives of
the press. r. •j

The officials of the company were great-
ly pleased with the time that the car
made yesterday. The schedule time will
be about one hour and fifteen minutes at
the start. This will undoubtedly be in-
creased later.

Should traffic warrant, the company is
prepared to put on a twenty-minute ser-
vice, as there is rolling•stock to meet
that requirement.

On the trial trip yesterday only one
stop was made, that being- at the suu-
station at Millbrae, where the guests were
invited to make an inspection of the
power-house.

From that point to San Mateo the car
was allowed to run almost to its full
speed, which is forty-five miles an hour.

The road is finely, ballasted and ther*
are very few curves, so no time is lost in
slowing up. IThe regular service will be
inaugurated on Monday, September 7.

Cars will leave the corner of Market
and Fifth streets at 6 a. m. and keep up
a half hourly service until 6:30 p. m.,

when they willrun hourly until 11:30 p. m.
From San Mateo the first car willleave

at 5:30 a. m. and the half hourly service
willbe kept up until 8 p. m. From 8 p.m.
there will be an hourly service until
11 p. m.

At 12 o'clock the last car will leave
San Matto and will connect with the owl
car at San Jose and Ocean avenues at
1:18 a. m.

The new car used on this occasion is
one of the twenty that is "to.do the ser-
vice between San Francisco and San Ma-
teo. It is arranged in compartments,

having a small smoking-room at the rear.

The actual running time from the cor-
ner of Market and Fifth streets to San
Mateo was exactly sixty-one minutes.

The formal opening of the through; elec-
tric car service to San Mateo took place
yesterday. It was a great success in
every way.

Electric Cars WillRun
on a Half Hourly-

Schedule.

FINE SERVICE
TO SAN MATEO

There will be six divisions to the par-
ade, j under the marshalship of Emil
Schaerer. They will comprise the mem-
bers of nearly 140 unions and every trade
in the city willbe represented. The par-
ade will move at 9:39 o'clock sharp and
unions are requested to report at 9 o'clock
Fharp. The procession will be reviewed
at Eleventh and Market streets by the
grand marshal and speakers and officers
of the day of the council.

It has bcon proposed to make the

demonstration the greatest of Its kind
ever held in the city and. indications are
that it will be s<v The cJebration will

be one strictly conforming with the spirit

of labor unionism and in a manner that
wlil receive the approval of every union
man in the city.

Nearly all the labor unions in the city
participated in th<». parade of 19^2. This
year the Labor Council and the Building
Trades Council ¦will parade separately.

The first named parade will Ftart from
East and Market Ftrrets, continue on
Market to Van Ness avenue, thence to
Eddy street, where It will countermarch
to Eig-hth and Market. The Building
Trades Council's parade will form at Van
ICpss avenue and ITnion streets, march to
Market, on Market to the ferry, where
it will disband, and the participants will
go to Shell Mound Park, where the an-
nual exercises will be held. The thou-
sands of union men in the city will par-
ticipate in one or the other parade and
will inarch under one or the other ban-
ner.

The Labor Council committee has
planned the parade so that those who
march will have an opportunity of being
amply refreshed before they,meet at the
Chutes celebration in the afternoon. The
exercises at the latter place commence at
4 p. m., immediately after the regular

theatrical performance. Schuppcrt'.s and
Solo's combined bands and the Temple
Quartet will furnish the music. President
O. B. Benham of the Labor Council will
deliver an address on "The Future of
Trade Unionism," ar.d Andrew Furuseth.
secretary of the Sailors' Union of the Pa-
cific, will pprak on th<? labor movement
and what it is. The programme is as fol-
lows:
Overture....Schuppert's and Selo's combined bands
Music Temple Quartet
Address "The Future of Trade L'nlonigm"

George B. Bedlam, president of San
Francisco Lal>or Council.

MufIc Temnle Quartet
AddresF. ."The Labor Movement

—
What Is It?"

Andrew Kurus<-th, secretary Sailors' I'nicn.
Music » Temnie Quartet
MuFic...6chup;ic-rt's and Selo's combined bands

Dancing will bes?n at 2:30 o'clock in the
afternoon in the Chutes dancing pavilion
and continue during the evening. Follow-

iing is a list of those who win direct this
feature of the day's entertainment:

Floor manager 'red. white and blue rosette,
trimmed with poHt

—
M. Vv'. Coffey. Uackmen's

I'Rion. Fin-t assistant floor manager (purple
rosette, trimmed with sold)

—
H. U. Brown,

Undertakers' Assistants' I'nion. Floor com-
mittee < lavender rosette, trimmed with silver)—

W. E. Stapling. Carriage Painters' Union;
Philip Deitz. Ulaes Blowers: James Mc-
Queeney, Klecrrical Workers; George G. Bois-
f>on. £aji I-'rancisco Printing Pressmen; O..Hinters, Barbers: F.-ank Flaherty, Retail Shoe
<'lerkf>; George 8. Whiting, Piano snd Furni-
ture Moverr; J. C. Sullivan, Dyeln? and Clean-
ing Waeor. Drivers; A. Pfendler, Brewery
Workers; M:^ M. Dayton, Paper Box Workers;
Miss M. O'Hrien. Garment Workers; Mrs. L.
Walden. Laundrj- Workers.

forenoon and for the celebration at

the Chutes In the afternoon and evening.

HE Labor day committee of the

II Labor Council has finished its
I work of preparing for the monster*^

parade to be held next Monday

B.F.Stoll, dentist; Haight &Masonic av.«

Circus Parade Tuesday.
Mayor Schmitz held a conference in his

office yesterday with John Ringling and
James J. Brady, representatives of the
Ringling Brothers' circus, regarding the
desire of the latter to have a street pa-
rade next Monday. The Mayor explained
that the day would be devoted to an ex-
hibition of labor's hosts and he thought
it would be graceful on the part of the
Ringling Brothers to forego their parade,
as it might interfere with that of the la-
bor unions. Mr. Ringling accepted the
Mayor's views, although the doing away
with the parade means the loss of much
advantageous advertising to the propri-
etors of the show.* Ringling stated that
the circus parade of Tuesday will more
than make up for the omission.

Dan Maloney, a slender young man,

withdreamy blue eyes and high forehead,
who experienced such a terrible fall about
two years ago, has returned to make an-
other sensational parachute drop from his
monster balloon, hanging by his teeth,
leaving the Coney Island grounds at 4
o'clock sharp Sunday afternoon. Many
new attractions this week, including

vaudeville show, band concert, etc.
•

And Laughs About It.

FELL 1500 FEET

There willbe a band concert ait Golden
Gate Park on Admission day, Septem-
ber 3.

The Commissioners decided that the
time had arrived for beginning the work
of improving Columbia square, boundedby Folsom, Harrison, Sixth and Seventh
streets. A top dressing of soil, one foot
thick, will be required to bring the
square up to the level of the street. The
superintendent was authorized to adver-
tise for 3000 cubic yards of loam. The
proposed Improvement will cost at least
$4000. :^Hnn

Commissioner Lloyd was authorized to
trade one of the bull buffaloes of the
Golden Gate Park herd for a bull of
equal worth belonging to the buffalo band
in the Yellowstone National Park. Major
Pitcher, U. S. A., who has charge of the
Yellowstone herd. Is known in the North-
west as a bull trader of superior saga-
city. On the Pacific Coast Reuben H.
Lloyd's attainments as a trader of buf-
faloes are widely recognized. Time for
the beginning of negotiations between
Major^ Pitcher and Commissioner Lloyd
will soon be announced.

TO TRADE BUFFALO BULL.

The receipts of the Japanese tea garden
for the month of August amounted to
$651 10. The outlay was $330 65, leaving a
profit of $300 45.

Australian park managers offered by
letter to exchange red and black kanga-
roos, kangaroo rats, possums, cranes,
black swans and mound-building blrd3
for birds and animals belonging to Golden'
Gate Park. The offer was not accepted,
as* the park on this peninsula is pretty
well supplied with such beasts and birds
as are offered.

During the month of August the re-
ceipts of the children's playground
amounted to $3026 80. The expenses for
the same period aggregated 11792 20. The
net profit was $1234 60.

In.view of the large profit the advisa-
bilityof reducing charges for playground
diversions was considered. President
Spreckels favored the introduction of ad-
ditional attractions for the children.
Commissioner Lloyd suggested that the
secretary be directed to prepare a state-
ment of the receipts and expenses of the
children's quarters for the year ended
August 31. The suggestion was adopted.
After the figures are submitted the board
will determine whether It is better to
lessen the charges or increase the at-
tractions.

Th*Board of Park Commissioners held
a session at the lodge In Golden Gate
Park yesterday afternoon, A. B. Spreck-
els, president oi the commission, presid-
ing. Commissioners Reuben H.Lloyd and
A. Altman were also present. Commis-
sioners Frank J. Sullivan and M. Jasper

McDonald were reported out of town.

The report of Superintendent John Mc-
Laren for the month of August contained
a statement of the work accomplished
during the month with data relative to
improvements under' way. The number
of men at present employed on the sev-
eral parks and squares is 295. The new
tennis court is ready for the coat of bi-
tumen. Bids for paving the court were
opened yesterday. The contract was
awarded to Stanley J. Fay. the lowest
bidder. He proposes to put in the bi-
tumen one inch thick .for 4 cents per
square foot. The Commissioners require
that the bitumen shall be cooked in the
park.

The Standard Oil Company's bid to sup-
ply fuel oil at 82 cents a barrel was ac-
cepted. \ .

The superintendent reported that Mrs.
Ohnimus and her son, who hold the boat
concession at Stow Lake; were using
eighteen skiffs and seven round, bottom
boats and that the charge to the public
was so reasonable that the profit was not
large. On motion of Commissioner Alt-
man Mrs. Ohnimus was allowed to re-
tain the concession at the figure of $25
per month.

PLAYGROUND GETS MONEY.

Improvement of Colum-
bia Square WillSoon

Begin.

WORK PLANED
BY PARK BOARD

mediate Investigation of Bush's accusa-
tions and he has repeatedly asked that
the matter be brought to trial. Costello
was Mrs. Reeves' attorney when the Su-
perior Court ordered her reinstatement
into the School Department, from which
she was consolidated out some years ago.
Mrs. Reeves also secured judgment
against the city for some $3000 back sal-
ary. Costello contends that Bush shows
ignorance of the English language when
he characterized an alleged untruth
as coming under the head of immoral
conduct.

Costello says that Bush is evidently de-
sirous of getting rid of Mrs. Reeves.
Bush is now endeavoring to have Mrs.
Reeves put on half pay because only half
her time is occupied with the teaching of
history in the Polytechnic School. This
would mean a salary of $50 per month
for the teacher, and the Board of Edu-
cation will take up this phase of the ques-
tion at its meeting next Wednesday.

THE SAN FRAKCISCO CALL, SATURDAY; SEPTEMBER 5, 1903.

Members of Seven Score Bodies Will Tramp the City's
Streets to the Sound of Music and in Emphasis of the
Rights of Those Who Toil—Speeches at the Chutes

HOSTS OF UNION LABOR WILL MARCH
IN A MONSTER PARADE ON MONDAY

PROMINENT MEMBERS OF LOCAL, UNIONS WHO ARE TAKING A
VERY ACTIVEPART INTHE PREPARATIONS FOR THE BIG LA-
BOR DAYCELEBRATION.
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ADVERTISEMENTS.
'

¦

iTSic Most Extraordinary Sale of the YearI
[| I/[ OFFERINGS-Shirt Waists, Walking Skirts, Pique Skirts, Children's White Dresses, Hosiery, S
[

'^Knit Underwear, Ribiions, Veilings, Lace Collars. Corsets, Neck Ruffs, Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Bags. %
j Shirtwaists. Walking Skirts. White Pique Skirts. 8
\> ' wmTO^A^WrX' IMade Tt MELTONI I Made of excellent qual-l *>• «?LITEl,P£££ GR0Li:ND> CLOTH, tailor stitched Ity of white PIQUE, Z> Oi Or W

w BL ĈI\ RINGS, ftft _. STRAPS, headed with AA
—

A gores trimmed with 1- Z> \\ /h &heM -' fr2n£.4 J?ea£ \< All fancy cloth, buttons OR- CO Ell INCH embroidery inser-
•

) Wll£v but,to"svco,rded,'5, black, Odl^rU NAMENT SKIRT, giving tj/lUU tion. 3 front gores elab-
•

tucked back. TAB COL- w w a . PANEL EFFECT; 7 **•"¦"** orately trimmed in inser-
•

r
AJ?- Tr^TKST STYLE ROWS of tailor STITCH- tion, giving ita panel ef-

•'
|SLEEVES. ING at BOTTOM. feet. f 6

t * Summer Dresses for Children at Greatly Reduced Prices, for a Prompt and Effective Clearance.
•

> Children's cambric dress, Children's India linen Children's India linen
•

\ CMa J'oke of hemstitched tucks "7p . , ... t\i i\e\ DRESSES, circular yoke
•

nllR and Val. lace INSERTION, 7RP' dres3> square yoke of tlny
¦ VI-fill rormed of clustered

•
! UUU ruffle of embroidery around

'
*\i tucks, deep ruffle of em- OIlUU 1^ %> yol{e- '< • . broidery around YOKE. , embroidery around yoke. q

J Hosiery Bargains. High-Grade Knit Underwear, ; Corset Special. S
| 500 DOZEN ladies' lace Ladles' SWISS ribbed ' . W. B. CORSET, extend- 0

On HOSE, fast black HERMS- "7P VEST, imported lisle and A| pA ed or medium HIP, dou- O
OL DORF DYE- reeular nrlce Ii\P. wool mixed, half SLEEVES. \\ hiI ble side STEELS, double Q¦

t |UU r regular price, |«J U CROCHETED TOPS; regu- OIlWU back bone; black or drab; Z> I
'"c

- • lar price, $1.25. regular price, 52.00. 0

j Beautiful Assortment of Kayser Gloves, Liberty Sllk Neck Ruffs. Veiling Bargains. . S
( 1000 pairs of Kayser $|.45 ~" 7",

~~~
~| •

' : T~~l 5> ¦¦«« 2^f>VES a on SI>ECIA.Iu *nnn A full assortment of neck . Just received, anew lot of ®
! RQP Pa^nEtnn°gta

T
:iPnirrIn\V J^S 'fv^ASE^oiSSJSS ARp' chiffon DRAPE VEILS. 1^ %UUb ed not to wear, out at the $2.75 COLLAR,

°
l?ng PLAITeB H"3b' yards long; LEADINGCOL- %) linger ENDS; colors, black *

Q

_
n ENDS.- ORS. 9

\ |and white.
• . QO.uU

- • ' K";:'.: • a

| Ribbons for Women Are Revelations. Exceptional Offerings in Handkerchiefs. Advance Novelties In Bags. %
S <C« ple^?T,?^f ATI,N T^F"

¦ Ift 50 DOZ. linen handker- . $1.00 '^Automobile or CAR- ©ISC wFd^pgJ.!,^ C
4O^i1 OC ¦'8&&8&Z2&S- ¦ UP-tO BXAGE BAGS,..^ Of O

( regular value, 25c •
**" ular^»rice, 25c. S6 00 morocco> seal and walrus.

•
! LACE COLLARS AND STOLES §
1

t,trT P̂RONO VNC D̂Ae
«ature for FALL

-
and WINTER. Exquisite ROUND COLLARS and STOLES-the NEW A> SHAPES— come in a fetching variety of SHADES-^ECRU,' BUTTER and WHITE. •

1 gl-T5, for our S2.5O VALUE. »2..%O for our'$3.50 VALUE. SIJ.45 for our $4.50 value. Q
) $2.^5 for our $3.00 value. #2.1W for our $4.00 .VALUE.

-
$4.OO for our J5.0O value. §

! LABOR^Y"adnWfDMfSSS?ON dS MARKS BROS. TRADING STAMP GIVEN WITH g, CLOSED BOTH DAYS. . .1220-22-24 Market St.. Bet T.ylor and Jones .. EVERY PURCHASE. g
Of5©©©OOC©OO©&6)S5©Cd©©©OC©©OS©©©@©®O©©©©O®O©OOO©«©©»0O«OOO0OOOOOO«©eO@

•
HATYE'S. | BALE'S. J

—

t
Stockings on Sale To=Day

—
Women's at I2^c.

¦ —Fancy lace ones 35c
—

regular price 50c.—
Boys' school stockings isc

—value 20c.

Three remarkable offers that come from watching the *ew

York market every day and having a big enough outlet, through

these six stores, to swing any proposition.
Women's at iS^I Fancy Lace Stockings.

Are extra heavy, fine gauge, seam-
<

broJ^ef^ckinf^fn fine lace
less stockings. Inblack, three styles— S^fS^t cat'erai as well as black
black with white feet black with pur- Iale. zig™8

sllk embroidered
pie ribbed elastic tops, all black Usl© /*«" thA ankles* every size, too,
ones. Soles, heels and toes are ¦tltchineT on the anKies, every »«e. i

doubled; every size, 8% to 10. 8% to 10.

Boys' School Stockings at 15c.
Such as usually sell at 20c. It's a stocking for rough-and-tumble Jg«J*

¦---¦ Splendid value even at 20c. They all go to-day at 715c; \*^™ "*iD'°:
extra long and elastic, only four sizes-but they're the sizes that most boys

Lace Collars and Pellerines of wear—6V2, 7V2, 8J4, 9lA. That's why we got such a bargain, tirst time to-

Point Venise in the pretty stole ef- day > *5c:
'

fects. As low as $1.75, $2.50. $2.75, Walking Skirts To-Day in Ready
-

to
-

Wears.
$350 and as high as $6.00 and $9.00. The Hale Styles are ready to- Just as unusual an. J offer as the one yesterday.

"Grisaille" is a new creation in day, and not as expensive as you _
pellerines made of black and white would think. i,*T;-S^^r-^^'v:r?^
silk braid appliqued with taffeta, with $2.95, kilted andgored. i:<;:==^^f- =̂^^o^--'^V^^^
long stole ends. $9.00. $3-95* mannish materials. >^ î'i»25£ W&C

¦SS-oo, a striking zibeline. >S^^^^/v^6^v'/Spangled Pellerines with a ruffle $5.00 and $7.00, cheviots. £^^-^of accordeon pleating edged with rib- That's the good news. 3
—

y *-

hnn stn1#> <»nrl«; «7 en And it could not come at a bet- ¦£a£^ ""/
"*"

bon. stole ends. $7.50.
ter time

_
just before a hoHday when

Benaissance Lace Stocks with tabs women are thinking of a walking

are only 25c. Then there are hosts JsIos-au-wooi goit material, m «*ven A^JP^K^'
of orettv ton collars of hand madr scores, kilt, each seam stitched twice as /01 preii} top couars 01 nana maae weI]

«
M slx of Bt

,
tchlns at the bot- I,

renaissance lace in point and tab ef- .*<i™:Slacks and blues. /*
#3.J>."»

—
All-wool mixed materials, mannish J

-., g\s~
fectS. 25c, 5OC, OOC and 75c. effects, seven sores, kilt, plenty of tailor- US yOC

IWV StorV, •
? tt f 1,'ff mldh;uhbarodbuaonr' nt

* *
.trltn

-
Hats we could not sell If we hadFancy Stocks ,n taffetas, chiffons fs

m$J?^ u
o
ne

b "SuW trimmed with full stocks of them under $3 apiece

and faetrot Stitchine trimmed with stitched bands of the same material around But we ve only samples. Tne unusual
aim iaggoi siucmng, inmmea wun

hJ^ bottom, seven cores; blue feature is to tlnd samples so early In.
silk medallions, silk braid or pend- and sray. the season. This Is a sort of a

„ c , •. u $5.00—Cheviot ones, have seven gores. maker's "thank you" for the regular
ants. borne Ot tnem Witn smaJl flare, trimmed with folds of th« same ma- business we've given him. ?
t- 1 1 c j

•j terlal at the hips and over the flounce. In Thpv're in lieht color* white, eray.French knots. Some dressy ideas. addition there are stitched straps and Bilk castor with plenty of blacks too
50C, $1, $1.25; $1.50, $2, $2.50. ?7.5O°"nes are .n cheviot, habit back,. They're "rt*™.^**™™^^„„,,„_,, seams are covered with 1%-ln. straps. y°« ¦••by this picture. Just right for

The Cardinal Scarfs that go around each strap piped with black sateen; blues immediate wear.

the shoulders and fail in front in stole ""swIss Dresser Sets Pretty Veilings
effects ,, another clever idea this sea- g£ are sQme chjffon$
son.. They're all silk embroidered chif- 20

°
01 tnem £° on saie t(Miay chenille, velvet and embroidered dots,

fon and Point Venise lace. 83c and a^ 29c. white and black, and malines, nets,

«r cO . But see them. They're lined and in gray mixed Tuxedos and fancy
good colors, finished all around with meshes in Tuxedos and hair line
fluted ruffles. The doilies match and effects.

3 PopCOm CrispS are in full regular size. The 50c ones include fancy meshes,

If\ . They may last all day—they may spider weaves. Teneriffe designs, plain
*"C •

no t
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dnd dotted, black, also eray mix-
_,

' ,, . . rrrrf //5W* £*PWf tures of Tuxedos, hair lines. Those large rolls that usual- igl JE&f^M*wf MS* and maline* with embroid-
lv sell for "c will tro to-day 1 >!§«»3*«2^mKIv' AsSf m'^i>:^v^^COTOl pred ami chenille dots and

vors from which you may se- MM1^ par-

lect. if -
iatf7 y^tr^ {mQG&H***^^ arul clusters on black meshes. .

ADVESTISEMSirrS.

Lundstrom
Hats

are worn by more people In
San Francisco to-day than
those of any other firm.

Most people appreciate a
good article

—
we have that

good article In the Hat line.
They're home made and. Union
made. too. They're not high
priced hats nor "cheap" hats;
they're good, honest, depend-
able, stylish hats and full
value for

$2.50 and $3.50
Be one of the people who

wear Lundstrom Hats.

Pacific Coast
Hat Works,

The Only Hat Factory In
Frisco.

J458 Market Street,
Opp. Central Theater.

And 605 Kearny Street. |
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SOHBMIXN
"Kins ofoD BottledBeers.**V

Brewed from Bohemian HQS*»
SOLD.eVEaVWHEBB.

HILBEKT MERCANTILE CO..Pacific Coast Agents.

For Stomach Disorders
Cout and Dysoepsia

DRINK

Best NATURAL Alkaline Water.
.A. VIGNIEB CO., San Francisco.

EVERY WOMAN
j_

c^-~~ «interested and should know
j^^V about the wonderful

4§^S*\\^V UADVCI WHIRLINGx»^\\W\vi\ InflnitLspray
fJtBai\;\ ilAihe new Varln*lSyrlnreu
IrtfAVSi\ Wm!

' \M1 Injection and Sue tun.

\\V*^:»i'S?vSil ¦ Best-Safest-Most Con.
venient. ItClsansei

IaitaaUy.

A«k yemrdm{{litforH. \v., /C^- <^>^**
If h<? cannot supply the \wV'''. ;V<551ARVKL,»ccept no

"" ;¦ CC<^v_•
other, but send stamp forIllu*. g '*"<siH'vlS
tnted hook— skilled. ItrtvMftin \'/, M '''/M %particulars and dircti<>n« Mraluablo *-\ / 'm
to ladle- MlltVKI,CO.. C"4W^Vvy*J»
Boom 208. Tim— Bgg- N«w York.*>-<iiSr
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CUTLERJf

Weak Men and Women
O HOULD USK DAJHAXA BITTERS. THrfv Great Mexican Remedy: Blvea health an*
•trenc ta to aexual organs. Depot, 323 AUrfc*u


